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The second part of the book is an at1empt to explain the origin of some 
names which refer to people and places. W. Dlll~ba \-va.s trying to find some 
historical and sometimes my1hical prototypes of some Sahname' characters. 
-nle author compared the Ferdousj's genealogy of the Kayani dynasty with the 
genealogies given by Bundahis and Tabari. Many scholars agreed that Kayani 
was a legendllry dynasty and that Cyrus is a protoplast of Kay Xosrow in the 
epos. 
These hypotheses and many others propQ.sed by W. Dul((ba or other 
scholars are quoted in The Cyrus Legend in t~e Sabname. They are confirmed 
or denied by numerous quotations from the Siilmame and scientific SOurces. 
The book is good revi~w of ideas referring 10 historical and mythical 
motives in the Ferdousi's Siihniime. It also tries to answer the question of 
whether and in which paIl legends about Cyrus the Great influenced Iranian 
epic and especially Siihname. 
Dorota OPEL 
James C. Van d e r K a m. The Dead Sea SeroUs Today. Grand Rapids, 
Michigan: Eerdmans/London: SPCK, 1994. 
Hopefully. those who have felt a bit overwhelmed by the huge number of 
similar-sounding titks which have been published in recent years about the 
Dead Sea Scrolls will resist the urge 10 say, 'Oh no, not another one'. For this 
book is n~ither another technical, detaiJed study of one or more documents or 
aspects of life at Qumran, nor another lUlscholarly sensationalist anempt 10 
market some new conspiracy theory. Rather, VanderKam's book fills a gap in 
the gro\.ving literature on Qumran, providing an up-to-date introduction to the 
scrolls, beginning with their discovery in 1947 through to the more recent 
scandals and controversies surrounding their publication, and providi.ng a 
useful summary of their contents and their relevance to the study of both the 
Hebrew Bible and the New Testament. 
VanderKam's latest book is written specifically with students in mind, and 
it is thus not only lucid in its style of writing, but also unencumbered by 
foo~notes or Hebrew and Greek scripts, and full of helpful photographs and 
diagrams. He begins his book by providing an account of the discovery ortlle 
scrolls and of the complicated and intriguing story which eventually led to the 
recognition of their significance to scholars of early Judaism and Christianity. 
Included in this section (pp. 1-27) is also a description of the manuscripts, 
artefacts and various archaeological fmds uncovered in connection with the 
discovery of the scrolls, together with a llseful summary of the different 
methods (such as palaeography and accelerator mass spectrometry) used to 
date the scrolls. and a list (provided on p. 18) of the (sometimes divergent) 
1236 
results n:ached th rough thenl. Students (lrc too rClrely provided with this sorl 
of background information conceming how conclusions me reached about the 
dote of lhese and other documents. and VanderKum 's COl1ccm for such detail 
and background infonnation assures that this book will be of lasting value. 
The next section of (he book is an overview of the contents of the scroJls. 
describing brietly the Biblical. apocryphal and pseudepigraphaltexts found in 
the Qumran caves as well as the other documents which appear to be the 
cOl11nlunity's own compositions. The student will find here helpful de­
scriptions ortlle fUlds. with a sutnmaJ)' of their contents and some discussion 
of their importance. The frequent inclusion of segments of text from the 
manuscripts under discussion enables the book to stand on its O\>VI1, without the 
need for constant reference back to (l separate translation of the scrolls. This 
section strikes a healthy balance. providing neither texts in isolation nor 
detailed verse-by-verse commentary, but a selection of the most impOJ1ant and 
inttTcs!ing texts coupled with a brief discussion of possible historical allusions 
in the text, their probable setting in history and an explanation of any phrases 
which are paliicularly impol1ant or difficult to understand. 
VanderKam then proceeds to a discussion covering two eh(lpters (pp. 71­
119) of the nature of the Qumran commlln iry. Like the majority of scholars. 
VallderKam upholds the view that the Qumran community were a group of 
monastic Essenes, but he does not nssllme that his render \-vill share his view, 
and takes the time to discuss the matter in reasonable detail. presenting a 
number of parallels between the evidence of the Dead SC<I Sl.:ro]ls themselves 
and othcr ancient authors, such as Pliny. Josephus and Philo. 111C apparenl 
differences are also mentioned. but are put in perspective in relation to the very 
larg<:: number of simi l(Jrities and exact parallels. However. other theories 
concerning who the scrolls' authors may have been and concerning the 
relationship between the settkmcnt al Qumran and the scrolls which were 
found in the caves are not ignored but are given a fair treatment. The 
community's belief~ are also discussed, under the he<ldings: 'Predetennlnism·. 
'The Two \Vays', 'The Community of (he New Covenant', 'Scriptural 
Interpretation', 'Worship' and 'The End and the Messiahs'. 
VancierKam's two remaining chapters are devoted to a discussion of the 
relationsh ip between the scrolls and the study of the Old and New Teslamellts. 
Tn connection with the former, the discussion of the importance of the scrolls 
for the textual criticism of the Old Testament is particularly helpful. In 
connection with the New Testament, the relationship between the scrolls and 
Christianily is given a fair. balanced discussion, with such rccent allegations 
as that the Qumnm cOIlUllunil}' were a group of Christians following their 
crucified Davidic Messiah cmefully and honestly evaluated and debunked. 
Scholars looking for new and growld-breaking suggestions are likely to be 
disappointed; scholars looking for a balanced and thorough textbook to 
recommend to their students, on the other hand. will be delighted and will 
probably feel (as a number ofpromi.nent reviewers have already stated in no 
llllcCI1ain tel1lls) thai VunderKam has 
looking for. This is not to say Ihrtt the 
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unct:rtai.n lemls) that VanderKam has provided just what they have been 
looking [or. This is not to say that the book is withoul shortcomings. In a 
number of instances, such as the question of the relationship between the 
Similitudes of Enoch. the Book ofGianls and the rest of the Enochic corpus, 
sludent and lecturer alike wi!! probably wish that something more substantial 
had been provided than the brief trealmen\ given by VanderKam (in this 
particular case, for example, his treatment covers less than t"vo short 
paragraphs on p. 38). However, any minor failings one might detect are 
overshadowed by Vande rKam 's Iuc id st YIe and genera1Iy use fu I and fa ir 
treatments of most important subjects. provided in a way that on the whole 
shows VanderKam to be a master of summary. providingjust the right amount 
of infoffilation and, without assuming any prior knowledge. brings the reader 
through the most important foundation topics ill the study of the Dead Sea 
Scrolls. Students (and Iheir lecturers), interested laypeoplc, and scholars in 
related fields who are in need of a brief but thorough introduction and 
reference work, will all welcome the arrival of VanderKam's book. His 
expressed aim (p. xi) is to follow in Luke's footsteps and provide his reader 
wilh "an orderly account" of the scrolls' discovery, contenlS and publication, 
and his attempt to do so can only be deemed a great success. 
hllles F. McGrath 
K 0 e hie r, L. und B a u m gar I n e r, W. Hebrdisches lind Aromiiisches 
Lexikol1 zlim Ai/ell Tes/ament Lieferung V Aramolsches Lexikol1, drillc Auf­
lage. neu bearbeitet von J. J. Slamm und B. Hartmann unter Mitarbeit von P. 
Reymond (E. J. Brill, Leiden - New York - Cologne 1995) hard cover: [ISBN 
9004098038] XXVI + 141 pp. Nlg \3 150 I US $ 85.00 [hence HAL3 JI). 
]n his preface to the third edItion of this long-awaited Aramaic part of 
Ludwig Koehler's and Walter Baumgartner's Hebrew and Aramaic Dic­
tionary in the German language I , Benedlkt Hartmann first deplores lhe death 
I Ongin~lly having b~~n published ~s a bdlng,u.11 <lIclionary Ko~hl.;r·$ and Baumgartner's 
leXI [hence = HAL] was suhs.;qucnlly sphl lnlO IWO parallel works. Th, lilk of the English 
vr;rsion reads rite Hebrelv Wid Aramai(' Lexic())) of the Old Tcstullw:1 lrans!at,d and edited 
under the supervision of M E J Richardson \n 5 \'olum",.I, the authors haVing remaIned the 
sall1~ u.s for the Gnman versIOn (E. J. Brill IYY4 If.). 
